
8t^ohn^ept^2^91o!^Stores close at 6 o’clock.

Suits and Overcoats
That You Should See

When It comes to real values In clothing these stores stand right out like a searchlight on a dark night 
It requirles no expert to see that It pays to buy here. Prices on paper mean little, It Is prices on garments 
that count. We Invite you to inspect the garments on which our prices the marked In plain figures. They 
are the best possible proof of the on real test. It will be to your advantage to see our new fall and winter cloth
ing, hate and furnishings before buying. Remember these stores are In the Opera House block, Union street.

$3)75 to $13.50 

2.50to 12.50 
43c to 2.50

Men's Suits and Overcoats $6.00, 7.50, 
8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 13.50, 15.00, 
16.50, 18.00 to 20.00 

Mens Extra Pants

Boys’ Overcoats 

Boys’ Suits . .
Boys’ Short Pants .$1.00 to 4.50

ALSO HEWSON AND STANFIELD'S UNDERWEAR AND SWEATERS AND CHRISTIE TRUNKS

Exhibition Tickets Free With Sales of $3 or over

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET I
i,à

stylish New Costumes
For Fall Wear

A grand showing of the most delightful new styles for Ladies 
and Misses.. .Mixed Tweeds, strap and button trimmed. Plain and 
Wale Navy Blue Serges. Broad Cloths and Serges, both plain and

$9.00 to $35.00fancy, In black. Prices from 
Novelty Costumes, an Immense assortT-ent,................. $25.00 to $50.00

jfj$14.00 to $25.00Misses* Costumes, plain and fancy trimmed,................
COSTUME DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR / (,

Special
Exhibition

ihShowings
il

Of Fine Waists, Umbrellas, Feather Boas, Silks, Velvets, Velve
teens, Costumes, Ladles' and Children's Jackets, Ladles' Separate 
Skirts, Evening Gowns and Cloaks, Ladies' and Children's Sweaters, 
Ladles' Underskirts, Cloths for Ladles' Costumes and Cloaks, Ladles' 
and Children's Whltewear and Underwear, Children's Dresses, In- 
rants' Cloaks, Ladies’ and Misses' Corsets, Neckwear, Hosiery, Rib
bons, Fancy Needlework, Veilings, Gloves Handkerchiefs, Purses, 
Handbags and Belts, Dress Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries, Lace 
Robes, Buttons, Linings, Flannel Walstings and Wash Goods, Dress 
Goods, (black and colored), Linens and Cottons, House Furnishings, 
Carpets, Furniture, etc.

'j

{MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.
3

t“A GOOD PLAOE TO BUY QOOD O LOTH ES” \

You’ll Need a Heavier Suit
in just a few days—a suit fully lined; not too heavy, of course, but a sort of “in 
between” weight for Fall wear. Our new line is now ready.

Genuinely Good Soils at $10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16 to $28

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
•OLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

The Enterprise Monarch
STEEL RANGE

I Hlliwnre
r«

♦Excels In:
Baking Qualities Economy of Euel 
Ease of Management Durability
Added to these qualities, It has the ENTERPRISE BROILING 

ATTACHMENT, the ENTERPRISE HEAT ECONOMIZER, the EN
TERPRISE COOKING CHART, and the NEW DAYLIGHT OVEN 
and many other special features. Call and sec It or write us for 
Illustrated circulars.

àuiàüi ; tuiâtti
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EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.
28 GERMAIN STREET

'
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Pocket
Knives

Ever/ man carries a pocket knife, and every man should carry a good one. 
Our assortment contains knives of the best Sheffield makes; metal, bone 

ivory, pearl and silver handles, blades of the finest steel.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

FAIR!DOMmm
The “Fair” will offer an ex

ceptional opportunity to visitors 
to obtain the highest class work
manship In dentistry et most reas
onable fees.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel KM

OR. j. D. WAMSR. Freerieter-

EXHIBITION
VISITORS

Are invited to call and impect 
our «lock of

BOOKS, STATIONERY,
LEATHER GOODS, 

KODAKS and SUPPLIES,
DOLLS and TOYS

t G. Nelson & Co.,
56 King Street

Happy
Jack

AND

Sunny
Jim

A Snappy 
Young Man’s Boot

EOREALL
Happy Jack and Sunny Jim are 
two brand new lasts. They are 
now being shown by the swell 
shoemakers In New. York. Happy 
Jack Is made of Hambreau tan 
Calf, vlscolIzed bottoms, high mil
itary heels.

Sunny Jim Is a black Bokide Calf 
Boot with raw hide counters and 
real heavy bottoms viscollaed. Both 
linos are wet proof and the young 
man In quest of a boot that Is 
brimful of snap and style should 
see samples In our King street 
window.

$7.00
A Pair

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

THREE STORES 
Kins Street,

Mill Street,
Union Street.

Walker
THE PLUMBER

MOT WATER and
STEAM HEATER, 

GAS FITTER.

P. S. WALKER,
Phene Main 1625.

18 GERMAIN STREET.

BANANAS
LOWER

CITY CUSTOMERS NOTE

RIPE BANANAS
Cheap lor Balance of Week 

Older Today From

■THI

Willett- fruit C&>.
Wlwlual. Dealer. In

___ FRUIT» AND PRODUCE-----
ST. JOHN, N. X

w
-------- ^

SCOTII STEfi
T-

OIRECTOH Of 
WORKS

THE WEATHER. PUBLIC
MARITIME—Freeh southerly to 

southeasterly winds; fine stationary 
or a little higher temperature.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 11.—In the 
West sleet and local snow flurries 
haw occurred since Saturday but to
day In Canada the weather has beea 
generally fine except In the Lake Su
perior district where there have been 
showers and local thunderstorms.

Min. Max.

S06EESTE0 DISPLAY HAS 
ME BIG HITInvestigating Cemmittee May 

Recommend New Appoint
ment In Report Today-To 
Take Charge of Street Work

36 48
48 56
46 70
38 77
47 72
44 70
48 68
40 68

Winnipeg .
Port Arthur
Parry Sound
London .. .
Toronto ...
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Halifax ..
Washington. Sept. 11,—Weather 

conditions and general forecast: New 
England partly cloudy Monday and 
Tuesday: Moderate east winds. The 
tropical disturbance is now apparent
ly centred in the Gulf of Mexico, 
some distance southeast of the Texas 
coast. Warnings have been sent to 
vessels that navigation may be dan
gerous during the next 24 or 26 hours 
in the northeastern portions of the 
gulf. Showers occurred during Sun 
day along the gulf coast and rains 
are falling in the northwestern states 
where much colder weather has ap
peared.

The disturbance in the west will 
move eastward causing showers in the 
middle states Monday and the Atlan
tic states Tuesday. Cooler weather 
in the northwest will overspread the 
central valleys on Monday and gradu
ally extend east probably reaching the 
north and middle Atlantic sections by 
Wednesday morning.

Great Variety of Big Corpora
tion’s Products and Re
sources Shown at Exhibition

While the members of the Main 
committee have 

In regard to the
street Inves 
been very re 
report that will be submitted to com
mon council today, It is rumored about 
the city that they will recommend the 
appointment of a director to take 
charge of all street work, leaving Mr. 
Murdoch free to devote all his time 
to the water and sewerage depart
ment.

Whether rumor In regard to the na
ture of the report Is correct or not, 
it Is fairly certain that a move will 
be made In the council to make an 
additional appointment. The matter 
has been discussed pretty freely am
ong the aldermen generally 
since the difficulty over the Main 
street paving arose.

Among those mentioned in city hall 
circles as possibilities for the new 
appointment are Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. 
Sproul and Geo. H. Waring, superin
tendent of the ferry service. Aid. 
Jones and Aid. Wlgmore who fath
ered the resolution for a general in
vestigation into the workings of the 
street department have frequently ex
pressed the opinion that the city en
gineer could not properly attend to 
the duties devolving upon him as head 
of various civic services, and that in 
view of the fact that the city had un
dertaken to carry out a lengthy pro
gramme of street improvement, a di
rector should be appointed to take 
charge of all street work.

On Friday Aid. Holder was not In 
accord with the rest of the Investigat
ing committee, but it Is understood 
that an agreement has been arrived 
at since and that the report will be 
signed by all the members.

Last evening the mayor j was ask
ed to postpone the meeting oT the conn 
ell to 3.30 p. m., in order to give the 
city fathers an opportunity to hear 
the address of General Baden-Powell 
to the Canadian Club In the Opera 
House. At a late hour last night he 
had not decided to do so, as he was 
unable to communicate with the al
dermen.

ligating
etictent

; A pit spike weighing three ounces 
and a hammer ram weighing three 
tons, both shown In the booth of the 
Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company 
at the Dominion exhibition, striking
ly illustrate the great variety of work 
w’hlch this concern, the pioneer In 
the Canadian steel trade. Is capable 
of performing. But while the three 
ounce spike Is about the smallest ar
ticle made by this company, the 16 
foot hammer ram, which takes up 
much of their attractive booth In ma
chinery hall. Is by no means the larg
est work that the Nova Scotia plant 
can do, for In the booklets describ
ing the company's operations, there 
are Illustrations of some special Jobs 
turned out at their New Glasgow 
works weighing close to 30 tons.

This display Is easily the feature of 
the Industrial section of the exhibition 
and has attracted kqen Interest among 
men Interested in steel. The Nova 
Scotia company Is the only one/) 
large Industrial corporations of

f the 
that

province with a display at the fair 
and this circumstance, coupléd with 
the varied nature of their exhibit, 
and the attractive manner In which 
It Is arranged, has made their booth 
easily the feature of machinery hall.

Situated almost at the foot of the 
stairs leading into this department, 
attention Is at once drawn to the 
Scotia display by the great size of 
the material shown in It. At one cor
ner of the booth 
feet high and weighing 2 tons, ad
joining this Is a bench on which are 
displayed coke. Iron ore and limestone 
the basic elements cf Iron, and speci
mens of the big iron produced In this 
company’s blast furnace, 
shown an Ingot, of steel weighing 2% 
tons, Into which the pig iron Is con
verted In the open hearth furnaces 
and a further stage of the develop
ment of the raw material into the fin
ished product is Illustrated by a var
iety of billets into which the steel 
ingots are first rolled when sent to 
the mills,at New Glasgow.

On a bench extending all down one 
side of the booth and on boards hung 
on the walls are shown about 300 
different varieties of finished pro
ducts turned out in the New Glasgow 
plant. These Include a great variety 
of round, flat and square mild steel 
bars, reeled machinery steel, cold 
drawn polished shafting, mine and 
tram rails, railway material, such as 
fishplates, tie spikes, spikes, bolts and 
nuts, equal and unequal 
and upwards of 150 special sections 
rolled for different manufacturers of 
the Dominion. The capacity of the 

la shown

Card of Thanks.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Isaacs wish to 

thank their numerous friends for the 
courtesies and wreaths extended to 
them In the sad bereavement of their 
youngest son, Percy Ronald.

Or. Mclnerney Home.
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, M. P. P., who 

has been in Montreal for treatment, 
arrived on the Montreal train on Sat
urday, and proceeded to his summer 
residence at Riverside. The doctor is 
much improved In health.

is a pillar of coal 6

Next isThe Social 1st Meeting.
"What the workingmen want?" was 

the subject of ap interesting address 
delivered by Rev. J. J. McCasklll be
fore n largely attended meeting of 
Socialists held in their hall on Mill 
street last evening. NEST ON DEATH

of him ooondice
New Pastor For Carleton Church.
The members of the quarterly offi

cial board of the Carleton Methodist 
church at their meeting on Wednesday 
evening last decided to issue a call 
to Rev. H. E. Thomas now pastor of 
the first Methodist church In Char
lottetown. Mr. Thomas will be asked 
to commence his pastorate in the 
West Side church on July 1, 1911.

Witnesses Sey Shooting Gal
lery on Exhibition Midway 
Was Unsafe--Enquiry Ad
journed Until Tuesday.

Donaldson Liner Arrivée.
The Donaldson line steamship In- 

drani, Capt. Young, arrived in port 
Sunday afternoon from Glasgow. She 
was 11 days on the passage. The first 
week out the Indranl encountered hea
vy weather with high sea» after that 
the vessel made good time. The 
steamer brought out 21,000 bags of 
Scotch hard coal and 20000 tons of 
soft coni in bulk also 1000 tons of 
general cargo. She had no passengers.

sided angles

The Inquest Into the death of Har
ry Brundage who was accidentally 
shot and killed near a shooting gal
lery on the exhibition grounds last 
Thursday afternoon, was opened be
fore Dr. D. E. Berryman, the coroner. 
In the police court at 2 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon. L. P. D. Tilley ap
peared In the interests of Mrs. Brun- 
degei-and Hv H. Pickett-was present 
for T. J. Phillips the proprietor of 
the shooting gallery where the acci
dent occurred. Three witnesses were 
examined, when upon the request of 
Mr. Tilley Coroner Berryman post
poned the inquiry 
enlng at 7 o'clock.

The evidence submitted brought 
out the fact that the shooting gallery 
was not safely constructed. The 
witnesses testified that a shooting 
stall or booth should- not be more 
than 12 feet wide and should be Iron 
lined on both sides and at the target 
end, while the gallery where the ac
cident occurred was constructed whol
ly of boards of not more than an 
Inch In thickness and was over 20

company's forges 
hammer ram before referred to, a mar
ine engine crank shaft weighing 1% 
tons and a standard railway car axle. 
A piece of plate 30 inches wide repre
sents the product of their pls^e mill.

The booth in which this material 
Is shown is attractively trimmed with 
red and green and the house flag of 
the company, which floats over a fleet 
of 20 steamers Is put to effective use 
in the decorative scheme. Panoramic 
views of the Sydney mines and New 
Glasgow plants are shown and the 
entire exhibit Is surrounded by a 
neat fence constructed of angles with 
an arched entrance In the centre form
ed of a piece of plate.

The different plants operated by 
the company, with their outputs and 
the number of mem employed, at 6600 
in all are given on a sign hung on 
the wall.

The display Is In charge of L. H. 
Johnstone, publicity agent of the com-

by the

Four Osya More For the Diving Girls 
The A :i:u^tte Kellerman .diving-girls 

Is a performance for ladles as well as 
gentlemen. This act has created the 
most favorable comment and every
one should take the opportunity of 
seeing these lady divers and admir
ing the high class work they do. These 
graceful, little diving mald^are to re
main In the city but four days long
er, giving performances morning, af
ternoon and evening at 8t. Andrew’s 
rink. Everybody come. Special prices 
are offered for the final performances 
of the Hindoo maglqlans, the great 
Leon and Co., at Queen's rink. Af
ternoons, 10 cents; evenings, 15c.

until Tuesday ev-

THF INTEOIITIDIIL 
WEE IT III BOflEI

iffeet In width.
Before the inquiry Is resumed to

morrow night the jury will personally 
Inspect the shooting gallery, which 
according to the witnesses was un
safe. OF ST. JOHN"A. A. Dufresne, assistant engineer 

of the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, accompanied by S. L. Chap- 
lean, arrived In the city yesterday. 
Mr. Dufresne has been to Van Buren 
In connection with the awarding of 
the contracts for the construction of 
the International bridge there. The 
bridge will cost about $76,000, and will 
be built by the government of Can
ada and the State of Maine. Owing 
to the fact that the State of Maine 
authorities did not submit the plans 
for the bridge, which is over a navi
gable stream, to the War Department, 
at Washington, there has 
hitch in the awarding of the contracts, 
but It Is expected that Mr. Powers, of 
Grand Falls, N. B. will get the con
tract for the foundation work, and 
that the Penn Bridge Company, an 
American firm, will build the super
structure.

The Evidence.
J. S. Knowles, 62 Princess Street, 

Publisher.
The finest and most complete Illus

tration of St. John and Its suburbs yet 
published, and a valuable souvenir for 
absent friends.

Contains more than 200 halftone 
views, printed on high class calender 
ed paper, Illustrating the city’s streets 
squares, bridges, Fernhlll, parks, com
merce, industries, statuary, residences 
seaside, river and rural resorts, amuse 
ments, societies, hunting and fishing 
places, views of St. John before the 
great fire and hundreds of portraits 
of Its citizens of the past and present 
(Including the famous Paris crew) etc.

Price (postpaid), 50 cents. Sold at 
"Busy East" booth, Dominion exhibi
tion, and at book stores and hotels. 
Remit by express or P. O. order.

Upon the Inquiry being opened at 
two o’clock Paul Dooley, who was in 
charge of the doll rack booth adjoin
ing the shooting gallery where young 
Brundage was employed at the time 
of receiving the fatal shot, was the 
first witness called, 
a native of the United States and In 
partnership with
conducting a .doll rack at the fair. 
Between 3 and 4 o'clock on Thursday 
afternoon he was standing in his 
booth when a shot passed through 
the partition wall which separated his 
booth from the shooting gallery and 
grazed hi* arm hitting Brundage who 
was standing near him.

The witness had been following ex
hibitions in the amusement line for 
22 years and had seen a great many 
shooting galleries. In his opinion the 
sides should be of iron and the top 
should be covered. The back should 
also be cqvered with iron and made to 
stand a 30 calibre bullet. The parti
tion walls should be 10 feet high. IJe 
had seen several shooting galleries 
closed because, they did not comply 
with those regulations.

Gallery Net Safe.
In wltneee’ opinion the shooting gal

lery where the accident occurred 
Thursday, was not safe. He had told 
Mr. Keith that the gallery was unsafe 
on Wednesday morning. He had not
iced that the boards were not closely 
joined together. In witness’ opinion If 
the gallery had been properly con
structed the accident could not have 
occurred. The deceased boy had work
ed with him for two days. He had a 
written contract from F. G. Spencer 
tor the space he occupied on the mid
way.

Harry Trlfts was the next witness. 
He stated that he Is running a ball 
game In the midway. He did not see 
the accident. He had seen many shoot
ing galleries. He had never seen a 
gallery iron lined except In the back 
although he thought It woûld be safer 
to have Iron In the sides. He did not 
consider It a safe gallery. It was too 
large and the boards at the sides were 
too far apart. He had told T. J. Phil
lips that an accident would result. Mr. 
Phillips said that he was going to 
hâve four guns. Witness then said that 
It would require two men to look af- 

Chocolates this time? Get Othello’s ter the game. Witness was not sur
al White’s, King Street | prised at the accident He did not

He said he was

M. B. Keith was

PERSONAL. A Magnificent Display.
What Is probably one of the finest 

piano exhibits ever shown In St. John 
is that of the C. H. Townsend Plano 
Company, on the lower floor of the 
new building. It Includes the Heln- 
steln grand, used by Madam Melba, at 
Halifax and St. John; a Heintzman 
Player and a large assortment of that 
company’s beautiful pianos.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley returned to Ot
tawa on Saturday evening.

Hon. J. K. Flemming returned home 
on Saturday.

Dean Schofield of Fredericton, Dean 
William of Quebec, and Canon Mc- 
Nab of St. Norman’s, Toronto, return
ing on the Pacific Express from the 
Bi-centenary 
through the city on the way to Fred
ericton Saturday evening.

G. N. Belyea, N. S. Fraser and Wm. 
A. Starrack, of the Sussex School 
staff, spent Saturday In the city.

Prof, and Mrs. E. A. Stone returned 
to Fredericton Saturday evening.

Halifax, passedat

consider an Inch board a real protec
tion tor the public.

A Narrow Escape.
M. B. Keith who was associated 

with Mr. Dooley In the doll rack 
booth, stated that he did not see the 
accident occur. He was sitting ne* 
the opening In the partition, and the 
shot had barely escaped entering his 
body. After Brundage was shot 
young Humphrey came running 
around crying that he did not mean 
to do it. He had seen many shooting 
galleries and did net consider this one 
safe.

NUGGET POLISH
Don’t fall to visit the Nugget Pol

ish Company’s exhibit In the annex, 
where representatives of the company 
are demonstrating numerous advant
ages of their black and tan shoe pol
ish. An Interesting experiment Is put
ting the foot In water then whlplng 
It on a clean towel and thus demons
trating the fact that the polish does 
not come off to soil the cloths. This 
polish can be obtained at all the lead
ing shoe stores In the provinces and 
they are well worth trying.

Mr. Tilley asked If the court knew 
to whom the privilege of putting up a 
shooting gallery on the midway was 
granted, as he would like to have him 
called as a witness, and would like 
the Inquiry postponed udtll the Jury 
could have an opportunity of inspect 
Ing the gallery.

Dr. Befryman then postponed the 
innuiry until Tuesday evening at 7 
o'clock

I ■■m


